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‘NEWSFLASH’

COMING SOON! Look out for an exciting announcement
from SETPOINT at the start of the new term!
We’re launching our updated brand
and website on 1st September.
Welcome to the final e-Newsletter of the academic year – and what a year it’s
been! The last few months have challenged us all in ways we could never have
foreseen, but it’s great to see so much resilience and positivity – we applaud
teachers and support staff in schools across the region for all your hard work.
We’re pleased to announce the winners of our recent competitions for primary
schools: Create a Tree for British Science Week; the SETPOINT Space competition
and the K’nex Challenge for Hertfordshire and Luton schools – see page 4 for
winners. Congratulations to everyone that took part!
As an educational charity, we have been fortunate to innovate and thrive during the
pandemic, and are busier than ever, organising many popular online events and
virtual visits. I am really pleased to announce that we will be relaunching our
website with a fresh new look on the 1st September, and we’ve also got an exciting
new name which reflects our work across the East of England. So do look out
for updates at the start of the new term. In the meantime, there will be lots
happening over the summer holidays, and we
hope you manage to have a restful and
STEM-tastic summer!
Helen Spencer - Director

We are absolutely thrilled
to announce that we are
finalists in the Inspiring
Hertfordshire Awards 2020
in the Education in
Employment category!

STEM Ambassadors
Here to support teachers

Many schools have already taken the opportunity to book a
Role Models in STEM Talk via Zoom
This is a fantastic opportunity for pupils to meet (virtually) with professionals
from STEM organisations who can deliver a talk about what they do and why.
If you’ve already taken part, we’d love to have your comments about the
experience. How about asking pupils to write a letter to the STEM Ambassador
to say what they thought? Did they learn something surprising? Did it make
them want to do a particular job when they grow up? Would they like to ask
the STEM Ambassador any further questions? Forward comments to us and
we’ll make sure the STEM Ambassador gets back to you.
We’ll be offering more sessions in the Autumn term, so register now to take
part. Think creatively! Ask a STEM Ambassador to be involved in other
curriculum subjects – how about a civil engineer to discuss how Roman roads
were made compared to now? Or a mechanical engineer to help with a topic
on the Victorians? The possibilities are endless!
Register online via the link below:

https://forms.gle/pPTKs4bxtmQFuV6A9

NEED INSPIRATION FOR NEXT TERM? SEARCH FOR RESOURCES HERE:
STEM Learning, Primary Resources:
https://www.stem.org.uk/audience/primary
Working in education – If you are a teacher, NQT, TA or working in an education
setting and would like access to our resources, STEM Ambassadors and CPD
including booking on behalf of others, sign up here:
https://www.stem.org.uk/user/register?destination=dashboard

Find a STEM Ambassador:
https://www.stem.org.uk/stem-ambassadors/find-a-stem-ambassador

CREST is a scheme that inspires young people to
think and behave like scientists and engineers.

CREST gives pupils the chance to participate in hands-on science
through investigations and enquiry-based learning, supporting them
to solve real-life STEM challenges through practical investigation and
discussion, which can be run in schools, great for STEM clubs, youth
groups or at home. Ideal for pupils to take part in during the summer
holidays.

https://collectionslibrary.crestawards.org/

A special invitation for teachers
with a science background from
The Wellcome Genome Campus,
Cambridge

The Wellcome Sanger Institute malaria team and Connecting Science
team are trialling a new live virtual tour experience of the Malaria labs.
We would like to invite you to an exclusive live-streamed event from our
malaria labs on Wednesday the 22nd July from 1pm to 2:30pm and
will be delivered via the Zoom platform.
On the day you will first be introduced to the Wellcome Genome Campus,
located in Hinxton near Cambridge. They will then take you into our malaria
labs and show you around the labs, explaining some of the machines and
equipment you can see there. You will even get so see the facility
in which we rear mosquitoes for our research, which is usually very hard to
gain access to.
As this will be a live-streamed event, you will have plenty of opportunity to ask
questions on chat about their research and various different
career paths in science. There will also be a short introduction to
computational aspects of our work from one of our bioinformaticians.
Register for the event here:
https://sanger.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_hzkoCLxTRuGKMfYtXwrqwA
Please note that this event will only happen if we have sufficient numbers of
participants. We will advise you nearer the time if it will not be taking
place. As this is a trial we would also value your feedback, we hope to run
these events during the next academic year, as the campus will be
remaining closed to the public until 2021.
Please do not contact SETPOINT as we are not hosting this session.

Teach Computing can provide bursary funded
face-to-face and remotely delivered courses for
primary teachers.
Primary Remote Courses below:
• Teaching & Leading KS1 Computing Module 1 & 2
• Teaching & Leading KS2 Computiong Module 1 & 2
• Primary Programming & Algorithms
• Introduction to Primary Computing

Competition Winners
CREATE-A-TREE Paper Engineering Challenge

Well done to all the schools that took part.
Winners:

KS1 - St Michael’s Woolmer Green VA CofE Primary School - Hertfordshire
KS2 - Greenway Primary & Nursery School - Hertfordshire
Runners Up:
KS1 - Icknield Infant & Nursery School - Hertfordshire
KS2 - Wix & Wrabness Primary School - Essex

St Michael’s Woolmer Green
VA CofE Primary School

Greenway Primary & Nursery
School

Icknield Infant & Nursery
School

Wix & Wrabness Primary
School

2020 K’Nex Challenge Winners
Congratulations to the winning schools below:

1st Place - The Lea Primary & Nursery
2nd Place - The Sacred Heart RC Primary School
3rd Place - Wood End School
Winning School:
The Lea Primary & Nursery
School

SETPOINT Space Competition
Winning School:

Icknield Infant & Nursery School

For more information on anything seen here
please contact:
helen.bailey@setpointherts.org.uk

